Response of cat ventrolateral spinal axons to an itch-producing stimulus (cowhage).
A comparison was made between different categories of mechanically sensitive, ventrolateral spinal axons to assess their sensitivity to the itch-producing substance cowhage. Of 52 wide-dynamic-range (WDR) units, 17 had contralateral, 22 had ipsilateral, and 13 had bilateral receptive fields. Of the 5 low-threshold units, 1 had an ipsilateral receptive field and the remainder were bilateral. Among the high-threshold units, 10 were contralateral, 6 ipsilateral, and 5 bilateral. Although there was no evidence of cowhage sensitivity in either low- or high-threshold spinal axons, neurons with WDR properties were reactive to cowhage. WDR neurons were subclassified on the basis of their resting discharge pattern as having intermittent, continuous, or no resting discharge. WDR units with an intermittent pattern of resting discharge demonstrated a significant sensitivity to active cowhage and hence might be regarded as pruritogen-responsive spinal axons. Inactive cowhage was used as a control stimulus. In some WDR units with large receptive fields, there were observations suggesting convergence of chemoreceptive and mechanoreceptive inputs, which produced inhibitory as well as excitatory effects.